
GOOD GRIEF I
IT'S ...HUBERT!

ty cents
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WALKER'S HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION EAST OF THE ROCKIES

,
Open Wed. Eveninr till 8:15 PM

292 Ioylston St., Ioston (opposite Public Gardens) Tel. 267-0195

WALKER'S CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF LEVI'S

rl.lWAUlJ..LUlULlIllL.l.1J..l.IJWllli.llJ.Uill.Llliill~llilliJLlliI1l1Jlm\ I I

BIIVE WE GOT BOOTS

~ RIDING APPAREL, INC.

gorl' you're hung over again,
aren't you) Gort?!

rut,tut ...€arl~ to bed)
£arly to yise) ~'l<.now...
1J1td, the Early Bitd

gets the Woym! ...

dY C" --------

yes.

GORT brought to you by:

ANTHONY'S BARBER SHOP
Specializes in Men's Hairstyling, Razor Cuts, and Hairwaving

8 Brookline Street, Central Sq., Cambridge

3 blocks from MIT (opp. Simeone's)



AU GO-GO
Remember the good times your
grandmother talked about?
HOURS 8 - I. TEL. 864-4m.
Near Museum of Science & the
Charter House. Cambridge.
66 BRIDGE ST .. CAMBRIDGE

REAWAKENS

THE SPIRIT OF THE

lAY SOlS
COMMUNITY SINGING

HOT PEANUTS

BEER by the MUG

DANCING

IN PERSON!

BARRY

AND THE

REMAINS!

ELI HEFFRON & SONS, INC.
EL 4-8572321-329 ELM STREET

We have one of New England's
largest Inventories of

SEMI-CONDUCTORS .

Dealers in Surp'us Electronic Equipment and Parts.
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.

Come In and Look Around.

We have S.C.R.'s TO-3 TO-5 TO-18 Zeners.
. 2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.1.V. 6 for $1.00

20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.V. 3 for $1.00
Oscilloscopes
Regulated power supplies
Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday
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**VOODOO**
Volume 49 Numb r2

Office cat: Phos. Kittens: Etta, Becky, Lisa P., Sara Lee,
Ginny, Martha, Betty B., Luci B. J., Lynda, Carol 1., Jo,
Sue H. Pussycat: Elaine. Katz: Danny B., Amy S., Lynn
B., Shelley F., Lissy Q., Carol B., Alicia C. Woopgaroo:
Bob (he's so nice) Pllon, Maurice Scherer, Bill DelHagen,
Mark Radwin, Andhowsyour-Bush. Art Staff: Hank Dix-
on, Tom Hutzelman, M. Gerrassimenko, Tom Strand,Paul
Epstein, Jim Taggart, Dagny Taggart, Hal Varian, Pablo
P. Ad Staff: Steve Gallant, B. Toff. Lit 'n' Features: Tom
Strand, Scott Fahlman. Publicity: Ed Lamon, Al Merry,
Marc Ressler, Steve Ostrach, Pete Kendall, John Brauers,
Arthur Polack, Captain ZoomZoom of the Space Patrol,
Bruce McCabe. Circulation: Flusher, Carl Peters, Bill Dix.
Don Fuel, Prince Mandulla, ed Teste, Little Jim, teve
Johnson, Rip Finnock, John Wetback, Rastus. Sale Staff:
Mullincrax, Rod Wreck, Sambo, Ken Horney, Steve Piece,
Jerry Venema, Jerry Hokanson, Steve Erection, Hawkeye,
Super Stubby, Ken Kumor, Barry Jerkin, P. C. Lindsey,
Tom Garvey, Bob Dumlap, Travis Grit, Bill Flor, Pete the
Meat, Arm, Pit, Steve Haase, Hank Dixon, DaveChenoux,
Manug, Chick Chotkowski, The Kingsport Stud, Paul Al-
brecht, Bruce Benjamin, Fast Mike J., Larry the Leg, Nick
Johnson, Dan Hoban, Bill Wagner, Steve Nadeau, Soft-
spoken Dave, Keith Montgomery, Ora the Politician. Also:
Peter Gozi~ya, Wyzure Orsered, Art Staff, Ella Ph ant, Hugh
Jorgasm, Humma Fubars, Ann DelFayKit, Philthy Sux.

Board of Directors and Editors
MA ACl C BOARD

Mike Levine Charles Deber
General Manager Editor

Bob Pindyck Kim Thurston
Managing Editor Business Manager

SE lOR BOARD
Keith Patterson Walt Rode
Features Editor Art Editor
Ken Wadleigh orm Rubin
Publicity Coordinator Senior Editor

~~\~~ _.~~~~~~~~
JU lOR BOARD

D. F. Nolan, spiritual adVisor; Wayne Moore,
advertising manager; Ed Jakush, advertising
ar~' Walt Kuleck, make-up editor; Bob Calvert,
sales manager; Paul Ware, treasurer; Him,photo
editor; Bonnie Cerzog, coed-itor; Irv Simon,
joke editor; Dave Seldin, lit editor; Steve Borsh-
er, Dave ElliS, publicity managers; Marc leven-
son, subscription manager7' Len Hirschfeld, of
flce manager7' Jerry Coe, huumorist.

You have no idea how glad I am that you're reading this. Your perse-

verance' fortitude, and loyalty rank you high above the average Voo-
Doo reader. After all, who really cares that VooDoo is published

monthly, November through June (and also in August if we can get our

office air-conditioned)? Hardly anyone. And even if you force your-

self, can you be genuinely concerned with the fact that the contents of

this issue, published November 19, 1965, are copyrighted by the Voo-
Doo Managing Board at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cam-

bridge, Mass.? I doubt it. This stuff is so unimportant. For example,

I'm supposed to include here information relating to subscription prices,

and stuff like that, but obviously you don'tcare than an 8-issue subscrip-

tion is $3.00, that the price of this single issue is an outrageous 40c,

and that Pogo Pogo residents are in the unfortunate position of having

to pay $69.00 for an 8-issue subscription - on increase of $66.00 based

only upon geographic considerations, which, you will admit, is grossly

unfair. But, then again, VooDoo is fairly gross, so things even out in

the long run. I hate to say this, because it requires foregoing the op-

portunity to escape retaliation for the stuff we print in the mag, but our

offices are in the M.I.T. Student Center, Cambridge 39, and we enter

subscriptions as second class mail at Cambridge, Mass. 02139. When

we feel like it. The whole thing is kind of arbitrary. like this postal

information.



We, the Plain, Common Folks of
these Great U - nited States, in Or-
der to form a more perfect Great
Society, establish Justice for every
last pea-pickin' one of us, insu re that

~ all our fine Fellow Americans are
~ Tranquil, provide for Peaceful Co-
~ existence with the Communists, the
~ KKK, Barry Goldwater, the OAR,
~ and all the other forces of evil that
~ threaten our Affluent Society, pro-
~ mote general Welfare with Big, Big,
'j Big Relief Checks but low, low, low
~ Taxes, and to secure all the bless-
~ ings of liberty to ourselves and our
1. kiddie-birds, do hereby Ordain and
'Y Establish this Constitution for the
~ Great United States and Texas.

Last exit to Wellesley.

Courtesy of MIT Hack Comm.

A mong the more unusual things
we've seen in the past month is a
HFirst nnual Los Angeles Riots"
sweatshirt.

,.,.-----,.KJ''==~"'J<J"==:x"'v===__:xJ<K==:>l"':J"J"==:>i"'I)lJ"c::::::::=:x"'~KJ"==:>l"':J"J"==:>i",I)l ...C::::::::=:::>"'II...c:=~""n ...c:==",,,,:J"tc::=~"'~

Yes, Virginia, there was a helicop- America's leading humorous publi-
ter. Right there in the Great Court. cation, the New York Times Maga-
But if you thought it was unbelievable zine, has done it again. In its Septem-
because it was a helicopter, you're ber 19th issue, there is an article on the
wrong; it was unbelievable because the Miss America pageant, containing the
Dean's Office finally allowed it. From two following lines. First, on testing
the moment Dean Wadleigh picked up entrants to see if they are real girls, as
the phone and heard Massachusetts opposed to plastic imitations: ~~If the
Helicopter Airways request permission test object yipped and bled, that was
for a landing until late that night our that; if she slowly deflated or came off
Managing Board was in close contact on the fork like ice cream, the rest
with the Dean's Office (or as they say, would be up to an analyticalchemist."
we Htouched bases"). We touched Second, on the physical versus the
bases with three deans, the security mental attributes of Miss Virginia:
farce, safety officer, M.LT. pilot, CAB, H... she went down much better in
insurance agents, and, last but not her bathing suit." This stuff certainly
least, our mommies. That's right; we doesn't sound New York Times-ish.
phoned our mommies for permission. But is is!
But it was worth it ( 13.40 long dis-
tance) to see the Deans standing in the
Great Court chewing their nails to the
quick.

o ur Spiritual Adviser informs us of
this valuable fact of the week - it seems
that shelf number 69 in Haaavaahd's
Widener Library is devoted to works
on Religion.

The Institute, in one of its regular
acts of bureaucratic arbitrariness, has
attempted to do away with a cherished
and honored institution, a perfect ex-
ample of the products of our machine
culture; they are replacing our stop
light at 77 Mass. Ave., with a human
being! This creeping humanism must
end! If thi continues, the machines
in indu try will be replaced by people,
and engineer will be replaced by bio-
geneticist. All your Too Damn Much-
e will have gone to waste; humans
can be mass produced by cheap, un-
killed labor under non-union-shop

condition; they are self-repairing, and
they don't depreciate very fast. The
cop on the crosswalk may seem trivial,
but he is more than a mound of flesh
behind a shiny badge, he is a symbol
of a new move afoot in modern society.
Act now! The degree you save may
be your own. (From VooDoo'erSam
Paine)

Footnote To History: This oble
Editor did receive his Coke ad; the
picture of the girl sitting on the floor
and the guy bending over her with two
Coke bottles is now h~nging in his
room, inspiring many uninspired com-

4 ments. (Guess the Coke's on me.)
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72 PagesLI 2-4000

A true happening from an 8.05 lec-
ture: profe or, while di cu ing ab-
orption pectra, pointed to a collima-

tor and inadvertently (?) remarked,
(t ••• and now I have my finger on
the lit that lead to the little black
box. " Our reporter reported that
none of the coed pre ent laughed.

Friday, October 15, 1965•

Attacker
Of Terror

(Uk B.,oa4
SO Mlles\8 Cents

ReCOffUll IEPOIT

SEE 'AGE 12

CLOUDY

~1II111111111111111l1ll1l1ll1ll1ll1ll1l1

Top News
Toelay

YOUTH admits attack on
girl for which brother
serves time. -Page S

SO. VIET troops escape
guerrilla trap, kill 168.

-Page 2

DRAFT looms for childless
married men. -Page 5
omL tried to halt arrest
of M'Laughlin, FBI man
says. -Page 4
B. C. paper raps delay in
tax draft. -Page S

FLOR ID A receives 73
.more refugees in rush from
Coba. -Page 2

LBJ sits in sun for first
time since surgery.

-Page 2
ECUlIIENICAL Council
endorses bond between
Catholics, Jews. -Page 5
1200 plan anti. Viet demon-
stration on Boston Com-
mon Saturday. -Page I)

$4 MILLION. third of goal,
realized at first UF report

-Page 4 •

DODGERS Will World ser-
ies on Koufax 3-hitter.

-Back Page

8th Girl Victim

A friend of ours ha an account at
a local bank (not, repeat OT one
one of our advertiser ) which charges
a 70-cent service charge for each and
every Hactivity" in the account. He
was recently surpri ed to ee a debit
to his account of 70 cent for a (t erv-
ice charge"; he hadn't used the account
in over two year. He called to com-
plain; they agreed they had ((goofed",
and said they would credit hi account
with the 70 cents. Sure enough, his We hear from our pie at Radcliffe
next statement showed a 70-cent de- that down at Yale, the Yalie don't
posit; it also showed a 70-cent service refer to Harvard (tmen" as HHarv-
charge for having made the deposit. ies." Rather, they call them ((Vard ."
Sic transit greed us Cambridgus mer- (That's worse than calling M.LT. girls
chant~. .... _.. (,tCo-Techs." .) . '... ..' _iiiV"e~4i,,1S,v'1Wf.iiit~/.wa¥~a{;~;~.~d!ia,e.s.~'_ .'--

UNIVAC MAGNETIC STORAGEDRUM
emoved from equipment, approx. 100 heads, most
ave mating plugs attached. Motor drive 12,000

RPM, 3 phase AC 115 volt 420 cycle. Overall approx.
19 inches. Only a few available. $100.00

~ - ~--
. :I 1 \

~ '-- ~ ,
;

/ / //1-:::-~~~- -, I, I

UNIVAC WIRED MEMORY PLANES
As shown, each section on plane 10x12 cores with
12 sections to the plane for a total of 1,440 cores.
II wiring to the cores terminated by printed cir-

cuitry . to two sets of printed circuit contacts. Ex-
cellent condition, fully guaranteed. 12 inches wide.

$12.00 frame, 10 for $100.00
uA~c ARC LA.MP for. ne~ative making, offset plate
aklng, or pnnted CIrCUIt work. Model N-110 orig-

nal cost $550.00. Slightly used, good shape. Light
ntensity 7,200 foot candles at 3 feet. Color temp.
!OOoo K. Spec sheet available fully detailed with
Icture. Ideal for photographic printed circuit work.

$150.00

..................

MESHNA
19 ALLERTON ST., LYNN, MASS.

.!bt •••••••• '.' ~~.! l.......' ..... --.---.--.----. ,.

l\ HILTON'S J
:~: TENT C ITY :~~ ~
~ N ~.:' - ow open .~~ ~
.~ Boston's only true off price 'r~ ~
1 ski shop ~~i-You sove. because of c1ose-l
• outs: ski shop stock, and :~

special purchases .~

• - Complete camping and
mountaineering outfits

- Covers, explore our five-
story building

• - Desirable government sur- •
plus items always on hand •

• - Mention VooDoo for an-
other snip off our low, low •
prices

DAILY & SAT. 9-6
MON.-WED.-FRI. 9-9

272 FRIEN ST.
(NEAR NORTH STATION)

CA 7 -9104
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~ <rrlytsftr~. ~ahtr, ~nt. ~
n DRUGSc~~;~g~O ~h~~~ic~;~~;S:::;ls;;e~~~METICS ~

~ chFoRP/F~soTd:~L~V~;~~or~E~YICid ~
~ ~~o~~BO~,E2~:~:c~use~~~e~u~0

- ~K:n:~,~::~:~5~I~om~:~:':t:~
U .Back Bay: 264 Beacon Street Avenue ~

~

.Copley Square: 545 Boylston Street • Downtown: 132 Summer Street
• Brookline: 275 Harvard Street

Special courtesy discount to students on ~n Chester A. Baker vitamins and cosmetics.
U We ship all over the world.

~ ~

n A 25c bar of Chester A. Baker n
U Cold Cream Soap with this U
~ coupon. n

6 l!:::::>c.. ~.. >u<::::=:!J

W bile many of you apparently felt
that the references to certain girls'
schools in last month's ffSocial
Beaver" parody were funny, this was
unfortunately not the case with a cer-
tain coed from the Chandler School
for Women, who wrote us the following
letter:

To The VooDoo Magazine:

I am writing because of the article you
boys?? wrote about Chandler girls. I cannot
speak for the past years as this is my first
year there. However, the girls that are there
this year don't all fall under the characteristics
you so meanly described.

It is a shame you wrote such an article
about us, because I'm sure the M.LT. stereo-
type has now decreased in value. Generalizing
throughout that article about Chandler girls
just showed ignorance on your part. Your
LQ's are slipping.

As far as us girls being high-school drop-
outs, that isn't true. I think you already knew
or if you don't, I'm telling you, that you have
to be a high school graduate to attend Chand-
ler.

I've seen many, many pretty girls at Chand-
ler this year. Maybe the reason you haven't
seen them is because the good-looking Chand-
ler girls don't hang around the streets. I
won't say that everyone of us is a raving
beauty, because both attractive and unattrac-
tive girls are found in any school, and Chand-
ler is no different. But you seem ignorant not
to have known this.

Another thing boys - we aren't spoiled rich
girls. Many of the girls going here are pay-
ing for the school themselves due to the death
of a parent or the family's lack of financial
funds. Maybe this is why they chose Chandler
because the price is more reasonable than the
other Junior Colleges.

Other Chandler girls have even graduated
from 4-year colleges, but they had taken lib-
eral arts which gave them no specialization,
so they decided to come to Chandler.

As for myself and my other friends, we all
took the college course throughout high
school. We got mostly A's and B 's for marks .
I could have gone to any 4-year college, but I
wanted only 2 years of schooling, preferably
secretarial.

So you see, many of us ugly, stupid, and
spoiled rich girls aren't really that at all.

You brave, intelligent heroes, be bold
enough to publish this letter in your next issue.
It's people like you who keep the world from
having peace. You condemn without knowing
all the facts. You also appear to be unaware
that everyone is an individual and no two
people are alike. A lot of us Chandler girls
aren't so bad, so give us a break!!

Cheryl



M.I.T. MEN!
JOIN YOUR LEAGUE

At
Sammy White's

BRIGHTON BOWL
1600 Soldiers Field Rd.

Brighton
Across the river from Water-

town Arsenal.

Telephone: AL 4-0710, 0711
1M rosters due Nov. 2 at

AA Office
call

Richard Bronowitz
CI 7 -8581 or X-3783

for information.

E very year we get the e invitation
to grand opening, opening night ,
etc. This year we got one from the
Charles Playhouse. aturally, it wa
on our Wednesday meeting night and
we were forced to give up the tickets to
our (just-barely-in-time-appointed)
theatre critic. When he arrived, with
date, for the opening, he was told that
they didn't want him to see the play
that night, as a new leading man had
been learning the part for only a short
time because of a recent withdrawal.
They would prefer that our man in
theatreville come back to a later per-
formance to ~~reviewthe play" when
the lead was more practiced. Our
novice Hcritic", the first and only in
VooDoo history, promised hewouldn't
give the play an unfavorable review if
they would let him see it. They agreed.
His date,. from Smith, didn't have a
pencil either (funny coincidence). She
said that she liked the play a lot,
though.

Apparently the Selective Service
System shares the opinion that many
of us have of the phenomenon known
as ~~TechCoed". One of them recent-
ly received a notice to report for a
physical examination immediately, or
get her 2-S classification switched to
I-A, as well as a personal invitation to
Viet am. We don't know what the
doctor said when he got a closer look.

W hat is it? department: Go into
one of the restrooms in Building 13
(Materials Sciences). On a separate
wall from all the usual restroom ac-
coutrements, there is this thing. It's
shaped muchly like a water fountain,
about the same height, made of white
porcelain, but with no fixtures save
two small ports and a lever marked
~~press here". If you press there, a
stream of cold aerated water shoots
from each of the ports; the streams
collide and splash uselessly into the
bowl. You tell us; what is it?

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

Better for men, women,
and children

For children:

BUNTEES
CHILD LIFE
STRAIGHT LAST &

ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES

For women:

EDNA JETTICKS
BASS WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS
EDITH HENRY
HILL & DALE

For men:

NUNN-BUSH
CROSBY SQUARE
E. T. WRIGHT ARCH

PRESERVER
JACK PURCELL

TENNIS
BASS WEEJUNS
CLARKS OF

ENGLAND
We specialize in corrective fitting.

Your Doctor's prescription carefully filled.

We corry a complete line of SE LV A
DANCE FOOTWEAR, LEOTARDS, TIGHTS,
AND ACCESSORIES.

Sizes for men and women to 15.
All widths to E.E.E.

Hush Puppies for
Men, Women, & Children

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge
521 Mass. Ave.
Central Square

EL 4-8883.... ~ 7
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HOw 'DO YOU
L.\~ MY TOft~~

~1ifH1~~ SUIT?,

A we write thi , it i Ie than 24
hour ince the phenomenal blackout
which blanketed the orthea t on 0-

vernber 9, and rno t of u are till in
the dark about what really happened.
But while we're on thi ubject of cur-
rent event, we hould point out that
the blackout wa not a VooDoo stunt.
Really, reader! But in a more philo-
ophical vein, the mo t uccinct urn-

rnary of the ituation can only be thi :
there were only two rea on able things
to do during the blackout - make out
or get drunk. nd orne guys did
both .....

8 For God's sake, don't hit a Nigra!



Restringing and Skate
Sharpening in Our Own Shop

Skiing - Sq uash - BasketbaU
Skating - Teams Outfitted

America's Oldest Complete
Sporting Goods Store
for Men and Women

1870 1~

I 29 Brattle Street
Harvard Square

~ Tel.: 876-4218
~

IWhy don't they use janitors as frog men?
They leave oil slicks.

R>')
~

How do you break a physical plant man's finger?
Hit him in the nose,

At a recent Army- avy game, the captain of the Army
team was heard to ask the quarterback, "We're on the
50-yard line; can you make a touchdown from here?"
"N ot without help," replied the QB, "but stun a few
tars and I'll make it."

The unwashed civil-rights type walked into the
laundromat in the sleepy Southern town and looked
around the premises. After a cursory inspection, he
walked up to the owner of the establishment, and said,
" Say, Man - how come you got only white machines
in here?" The owner, after taking in the beatnik's
beard, sandals, and collection of buttons, replied, say-
ing "Well, all the machines may be white, but they've
got black agitators."

So Many Good Things •.•••

can be found at HOUSE of ROY

d--(i:.u[ LJ/;iflL1E- '3oodj,
OPEN DAilY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

WEST'S
CAMBRIDGE ARMY & NAVY STORE

424 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

Slim Fits - Jeans - Permanent Press
Sportswear - Sporting Goods - Camping Equipment

at lowest prices!

1.) Are you a programming nut?
2.) Do you need money?
3.) Are you willing to sell your soul

to capitalism?
If so,

- we need part-time program-
ming help.

- we pay $2.50 per hour.
Call Russel arcoe (876-8167)

WESCO INFORMATION UTILITY, INC ..
671 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

DE 8-8882

1m W

25 TYlER STREET BOSTON 11, MASS.



Do you know how to save a drowning janitor?
o.

Good.

Why don't they let janitors swim at Revere Beach?
They leave a ring.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
FI NE MEN'S SHOES IN
METROPOLITAN BOSTON

How do you hide the key to the beer closet from a
physical plant man?

Hide it under a bar of oap.

What do you call a skydiving physical plant man?
Air pollution.

FEATURING: FlORSHEIM,
PEDWI N, HUSH PUPPIES
ACME BOOTS, P-F
SNEAKERS

FROM $8.89 to $24.95
Sizes:

5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE
We also feature Jumping-
Jacks for children and a
complete line of shoes for

women.

Why are there only two pallbearers at a physical plant
man's funeral?

Because there are only two handles on a garbage can,
stupid.

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807

4- 38 MAss. AVE.
UN4-3300

FURNITURECAMBRIDGE
COMP~IlY

$$1!1dJPt lttJa"JUtflt
FlmI.lIHIBf ]la fJlfitFIINa$HIIII &RIIUPMO«f'.

~R.r e...",/f.~ e.A'J-~J...iUDGETralCE
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Sandvvich Shop
Featuring Smorgasbord table

134 Mass. Ave.
Corner of Vassar (just across from Bldg. 33)

Complete line of Sandwiches

Take Out Service
7 AM - 7 PM SAT. 11 AM - 6 PM

TELEPHONE ORDERS 868-5558
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LOOK tiEAI! IT'S
SUPE~li OL' SUBSCRIPTION
NUMBER TO SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
COMING OVER SHORT WAVE! /

ALASJ A GROUP OF VICIOUS COLLE.GE
5TUDENTS TRY TO STOP OUR HEROES ...

\
9.~~t( •

(5~~Ti~ N'TOTHE RESCUE!
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SUPERIOQL'S
SIGNALS COMING
FROM SOMEWHERE
\N THE JUNGLE ~

BUT WON'T THE BIROS EAT nEM ?

SOON OUR

~EROfS
STUMBLE
ON TO
CHINA-MAN'S
SEC~ET

JUNGLE
LAIR!
ONL't' '9.2.
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HANOI!
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VOO DOO
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Of
THE

MONTH
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Beth Chambers

VooDoo's basket of November
cheer is Doll of the Month Beth
Chambers, 21-year-old upperclass-
woman at Boston University. Beth
hails from San Diego, California,
where she spent some time work-
ing at Disneyland - selling Mickey
Mouse banners at Fantasyland.

Our November Doll likes travel-
ling, and she recently visited in
England on an exchange program,
"Experiment in International Liv-
ing." That's what Phos calls living.

Beth enjoys outdoor sports, no-
tably tennis, sailin' and surfin', al-
though she didn't mention horse-
backriding.
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Capt. Sydney
Lt. Somebody

The CAB

And then there was the lady airplane pilot who flew
her plane upside down and had a crack-up.

-A.l:J
piano player had brought his pet monkey to a party

and allowed him to sit on the end of the piano while he
VIas playing. A minute after he started playing, a man
at the table at the end of the piano asked, "Excuse me,
sir, do you know your monkey's tail is in my Martini?"
" 0," the pianist replied, "but hum a few bars of it
and I'll fake it. "

~
Grafabacha, Imperial Cook for Attila and his Hordes

of Barbarians, had prepared a gigantic meal for the
night before the invasion of Rome; the meal was to be
climaxed by a giant cake. However, the Huns so over-
ate during the main part of the meal that they had no
room for the cake. Attila asked, "Tell me, cook, do you
know how we can make room for the cake?" " 0,"
replied Grafabacha, "but barf a few Huns, and I'll bake
it. "

~
A critic and a famous Shakespearean actor were

discussing the works of the bard, and the critic asked,
"Do you know that, according to many interpretations,
Shakespeare intended us to believe that Hamlet actually
had sexual relations with Gertrude?" The actor replied,
" 0 SOAP RADIO."

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE
how impressed the distinguished African Ambassador was when we
picked him up from Logan Airport in a Helicopter from the Mass.
Helicopter Airlines, Inc. We even treated him to their specialty, an air
tour of Boston. All for less than the cost of this ad. (Much less,
fortunately. )

APPROVED SAFE
(after con iderable Mickey-Mouse.) BY:
Dean K. Wadleigh
Dean W. Holden
J. Hammerness

and a host of Insurance Salesmen

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~~~t
:~: ELSIE'S f
~ ~
~ :.:. Noted for the best sandwiches t
:i: to eat in or take out. ).:
.:. The famous special Roast Beef Sandwich -to
h ~
h +
.:. KNOCKWURST - BRATWURST +~ +~ ~
.:. with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad .i.
t und Die Feinen Wurstwaren :::. .~ y:i: 70 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass. :::
.:. PHil and CLAUDETTE HARKEll .:.
h ~.:. El4-8362 .:.. .~ ~. .~ ~
~~yy~~~~yyy~y~~y~y~~y~yyy~~~y~~~y~y~~~~~t

I omKenIronies
Electronic appliance specialist

Reconditioned Television,
Refrigerators,

Washing Machines
2 Brookline Street

Central Square, Cambridge
Tel. 868-6374

MASS. HELICOPTER AIRLINES,
INC.

LOGAN AIRPORT, EAST BOSTON
569-0213

Call Mr. Frankenburger. Tell him Voo-
Doo sent you. He won't believe you.
He'll hang up.
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"TENNIS RACQUETS and SQUASH RACQUETS"
large Variety - All Prices

Restringing a Specialty
Sneakers. . . Shorts. . . Shirts ...

ALL TENNIS EQUI PMENT

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP

What wears dirty white flowing robes and rides into
town on a filthy pig?

Lawrence of Physical Plant.

t
How can you tell the bride at a physical plant man's

wedding?
She's the one with the braided armpits.

67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square
Phone TR 6-5417

Why are there so few suicides among janitors?
You can't kill yourself jumping out the window of a

basement apartment.

SHISHKEBAB

menu

on open charcoal

3 BLOCKS FROM MIT

STEAKS

Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 6 days a week

How many physical plant men does it take to screw
in a light bulb?

Six: one to hold the bulb and five to turn the ladder.

o.,~
How many physical plant men does it take to make

popcorn?
Six: one to hold the pan and five to shake the stove.

TOP GRADE CHOICE U.S. ~...
SIRLOI STEAK 1.89 J!;

~SHISH-KEBAB . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.79 li'
CHOPPED SIRLOI .99 .t.'

~ SWORDFISH 1.39 lii~01 all juices . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ .14 .~~
~: all desserts . .. $ .24 liJto all beverages . . . . . . . . . .. $ .14 .OJ
F.~ •• ~

~. DIFFERENT LUNCHEON SPECIAL EACH DAY J!l
.;..~ 569 Mass. Ave. in Central Square ~..
1i)4 Tel.: 354-9700 .l!J..
• ~ .......>.. ,. ..... T ~1'~::=~~".....<4)... ~~1>.. .'o:'...... ---.;":v ....l'-"....,:- ....11".~ ......... ) ...."'~ ........ ~ ¥~~ • ..,.iJ...~ 17
~t\-+ ~.~.:~~ ~~~1itt~~.~~1~;~1~1~~ ~~:.-4)~~11.~1.:.~Z~

345 MAIN ST.
MALDEN

DAvenport 2-2315

RENTALS

SCHOOL & ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES - TY PEWRITERS

SERVICE

SAMUEL BLUESTEIN CO.

1080 BOYlSTON ST.
Corner Mass. Ave.

BOSTON
COpley 7 -1100

SALES

~-~~~
~ '- ,~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

t ACROPOLIS i
~ GREEK RESTAURANT ~
~ SPECIALIZING IN ~

ALL GREEK DISHES
SHISHKEBAB PASTRIES

IMPORTED BEERS AND WINES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1680 Mass. Ave. ac ss from Holiday Inn
354-8335

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 4 P.M. TO 11:30 P.M.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
11:30 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.

~r.uocnc.c~.-.c;~""V'l~'<Ql!IQMQM.~I?M.C~i"'





covered head. Maybe today, just
maybe, Ralph would pop that all-
important question.

"When do we eat?" said Ralph
impatiently, emptying from his shoes
a bunch of waterfall pebbles.

"Oh, let's just relax for a while,"
said wet Ethel soothingly, as she
snuggled up a little closer to him.
Mentally she compared the waterfall
to life itself. There was always water
flowing over the falls, continuously,
every day, but the same drop of wa-
ter never flowed over the falls twice.
And so it was with life. Life went on
from day to day, but the events of
each day differed from those of the
previous day.

"Life is like a waterfall," said Ethel
aloud, proud of her reasoning.

" Yeah, you're right," said Ralph.
"Life is all wet, you gotta do every-
thing you can to keep from drown-
ing, and it's like swimming upstream
all the way."

'~Oh, you're so unromantic," chided
a peeved Ethel. "You scientists are
all alike. You have to have every-
thing spelled out for you, logically,
step by step, or you can't understand
it at all. Mother was right. "

Ralph could sense the makings of
an altercation. It would be their first
argument next to a waterfall. But
really, it would be a shame to ruin
such a beautiful day, especially since
they hadn't eaten yet. He'd better
pacify poor, dear Ethel with a bright
bit of humor.

"Good thing your mother isn't a
Communist," replied Ralph. "Then
mother wouldn't be right. She'd be
left. "

Ethel burst out laughing. "Ha, ha,
ha, that was hilarious, Ralph sweetie.
How do you think of those?" Laugh
at his jokes, even if they're miserable,
thought Ethel. Keeps him happy.

"Pure skill," remarked Ralph
smugly. That joke was miserable,
he thought. She must want some-
thing.

Their meaningful con ersation was
interrupted now by a banging sound.
Previously only the roar of the water-
fall, the moo of an occasional cow,
the bleat of an occasional sheep, and

the screech of an occasional waterfall
owl had been the only background
noise.

The source of the banging was a
hammer, held in the hand of an elder-
ly man, standing over there, about a
hundred feet away, nailing a wooden
sign into the earthy dirt. As he walk-
ed away, the young couple sauntered
slowly over to it to see what it said.

FOR SALE.

"Oh my goodness," exclaimed
Ethel. "That must have been Old
Farmer Jones. He's selling his prop-
erty, waterfall and all."

"Well, that's his business," said
Ralph. "Frankly, I'm kind of sur-
prised he lets young couples like us
have picnics by his waterfall. It's
his waterfall. "

But Ethel hardly heard what Ralph
had said. Tears welled up in her
eyes. There was a lump in her throat.
There was wax in her ears. How
could Farmer Jones sell the waterfall ?
Even though it was on his property,
was it really his to sell? It was part
of nature, part of the universe. Some-
how she felt that a part of her was
also being sold.

"Ralph," she cried out, "he can't
sell it! He just can't. "

"For heaven's sake don't get all
worked up over a Silly old waterfall.
It's just tons of water flowing over a
cliff. That's all. Merely tons of wa-
ter. Flowing. Over a cliff. That's all
a waterfall really is, Ethel. It's no
mystical. It's not supernatural. It's
just a great deal of water tumbling
from up high to down low."

"But Ralph, it's our waterfall.
Don't you see?"

And suddenly, as though struck by
lightning from above, Ralph saw.
Just then, at that instant, it was all
vivid. Clear. He saw. He looked at
Ethel, long and longingly. Their
eyes met in a glance that lasted sever-
al seconds. Their lips met in a sweet
kiss that lasted about a minute.
Their noses met in a rub that lasted
until Ralph sneezed.

Ralph took her hand, and they
walked, barefootedly, foot meeting
grass, foot leaving grass, foot meet-

ing grass, foot leaving grass, for a
hundred feet, back to the edge of the
waterfall, where they had stood when
they had first arrived. Across on the
opposite bank a sizeable herd of wa-
terfall giraffes frolicked merrily in the
brisk breeze.

"Ethel," began Ralph slowly, hesi-
tantl y. "Ethel, there's something I've
been meaning to talk to you about.
Something that's, well, something
that's very important to you and to
me. To us."

Ethel took a deep breath. Her
muscles tensed. Her stomach rum-
bled. What is he going to say, she
wondered? Probably he just wants
to know when are we going to eat, or
something. And all in that one mo-
ment, that one long moment, Ethel
thought of life, of water flOWing, of
the waterfall, of their waterfall, of
Farmer Jones, and . . . of Ralph.
Dear, handsome, hungry, unroman-
tic, loveable Ralph, what are you
going to say?

"Do you realize," said Ralph quite
seriously, carrying out a qUick calcu-
lation with the slide rule he wore at
his Side, "that since we got here this
afternoon, enough water has poured
over that waterfall to provide one
bowlful of water for every goldfish in
the orthern hemisphere?"

Ethel's jaw dropped. Her bushy
tail drooped. She glared at Ralph.
She was going to belt him one. But
he had that funny, familiar smirk on
his face.

"Darling Ethel," said Ralph softly,
sweetly. "Actually, that's not what I
wanted to ask you."

"It's not? Then what is it,
Ralphie? "

"Er, Ethel, will you be my date for
ew Year's Eve?"
Ha, she thought. Those waterfalls.

They'll do the trick every time. Every
time.
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Hey Harv - I said you can
stop now, she's dead.
Harv ! I said . . .

Boston, Moss.
"A Truly Unique Restaurant"

Serving thousands of people each week.
The very Finest:

New York style Delicatessen
Char-Broiled Sirloin Steaks
Fabulous Gourmet Ice Cream dishes
Home Baked Gigantic Strawberry

Cheese Cake
in an atmosphere you'll really enjoy.

At moderate prices you'll never believe.
PARTY PLAnERS AND CATERING

located between Kenmore & Braemore Hotels
262-9712

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
LEVIS & LEES

sports, camping and
mountaineering equipment

at IO't"est prices

433 Massachusetts Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge
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book!

A flock of vultures has recently descended upon the major publish- Rev ieINer h
ing houses bearing with them voluminous accounts of their personal
involvement in recent history. These accounts have been serialized end0 rs e I h i
in all the popular magazines: Life, Look and the Sow Breeders'
Digest. Why shouldn't VOO DOO cash in on this unlimited source 'I heartily endorse this book!"
of wealth too we ask? Hence, we present the soon-to-be-released - Boob Pindick
Best Seller: , 'y I"es.

First in our 87 part serial
CHAPTER I

The Senator turned to me and smiled boyishly. Thus
began an association that would change the course of
my life on that cold, dreary, Windy, solemn, historic,
fearful, mournful, fateful, eventful, spoonful, senile, feb-
rile, Octobrile day. Through my binoculars, I could
discern the subtle gleam in his eye that could only indi-
cate He recognized in me a friend He 'would value
throughout life.

I saw Him again many times after that momentous
encounter in .rvladison Square Garden. From my official
seat in the Visitor's Gallery of the Senate of the United
States of America, I watched with interest as the young
Senator called The Meeting (1492 Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, "You ring, we bring") to order an anchovy and
lox pizza, apple pie and a roll of Turns. From the
smile of understanding that passed between the two of us,
I realized my responsibility to the United States of
America was as a confidante to one of her great leaders.

- Art 1 Sore)s Mother
"A monumental work ... one that will endure for-

ever and ever and ever and ever ... I recom-
mend it to all students of psychology, anthropol-
ogy, ontology, entymology, ichthyology and his-
tology." - Ezra Hoblegeher onics

Y Printers Local 377
"A moving book. hard to pin down specifics. "

- Kasha Varnishka
"Boffo! Socko! A Hummingdinger!" - Biff Bamn

Wretched American, Boston
"If you read only one book in your lifetime this
should be it. You will say it is the best book you've
read." - Rhonda Bout

CJtl:)IIE3rt~::~-=--=-~:~-=--=--=-. ':~~J1E31
CHAPTER II

But first came the business of electing Him to the
PreSidency of the United States of America.

In the days before the primary, He was still not cer-
tain of His decision to run. Was He as worthy of thiS
honor as Adlai, Lyndon, Lady Byrd, Hubert, Barry,
Zsa Zsa or Mao? Could He accept the responsibility of
Bay of Pigs, Chu Lai, Selma, Wappingers Falls? Could
He deal with such monumental figures as Joseph Mc-
Carthy, Joseph Stalin, Joseph Berres and Joseph Tutenk-
hamen? He wasn't sure.

Many people tried to influence His chOice, but He
could not be swayed from His positive indecision. My
duty was clear. On that cold, bleary, weary, dreary
Novembrile 7, 1959, He was sitting in His oak-lined
study at His oak-lined desk toying aimlessly with an
old oak-lined bucket. His gaze wandered from the win-
dow to the sandwich to the mantle to the sandwich to the
floor to the ceiling to the sandwich to Tinkers to Evers
to Chance to the sandwich. He definitely did not like
peanut butter. While He was sitting thus, lost in the
throes, at that very moment I had donned my galoshes
and was determinedly plodding through the slush to
the United States of America Mail Box. Two weeks
later on November 31, He was sitting at breakfast when
the mailman knocked. "Dear, would you uh mind uh
getting the dowah?" My letter had arrived. He read
it aloud.

"Dear Him,
I think you ought to run for the Presi-

dency of the United States of America.
Sincerely yours,
Art S."

He thought, "For Art, anything." 21
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TELEPHONE: KE 6-7167

AUL PARKER, B.S., PH.C.

FAIRFIELD PHARMACY, INC.

-----

Well, Mr. Smith, what seems
to be your problem?

Well, people seem to think . . .

VISIT, WRITE
OR PHONE

267.1670
for Free Catalog H

Electronie Computer
Programming Jnstitute of Boston
528 CommonwealthAve. Boston

:Jke
'(hie

Re:JlauranI

239 - 243 NEWBURY ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

IBM DATA PROCESSING
PROGRAMMING

~,

lajJ'

* M'EN && WOMEN H.B. CRA'DUAT£S
.. TRAIN FOR HIGH-PAY JOBS* NO EXPERfENCE NECESS'ARY* MODERN IBM EQUIP,M,ENT* AfR-CONDITI()'NED CLASSROOMS* FREE NATION-WIDE PLACEME'NT* FREE APTITUDE TEST

Tel. No: 423.3430
78 BROADWAY, BOSTON - Behind the Statler Hilton22 L.. -

. . . I'm a pyromaniac.

KENNIE DAVIS
at the piano
nightly in the

HAREM
LOUNGE

FUNCTION
ROOMS

COCKTAil
lOUNGE

American Express. Diners. Carte Blanche
Syrian and American Food

SHISKABAB and authentic Near Eastern Food

also famous for PLANK STEAKS CHOPS & LOBSTERS

Imported and Domestic Wines
For distinctive dining, step into the world of the
Near East in one of Boston's newest, most authen-

tic restaurants.



Sally hastily put away her shapely Barbie doll and
rushed outside while her mother splashed contentedly in
the tub. She would have to hurry. Johnny was just
pulling up to the corner on his new trike when she ar-
rived, gasping for air.

"Hi, do-do," he sneered.
Sally made a face, but she really liked the way Johnny

talked to her. Sally was a masochist.
"Hello, dopey-head!" she retorted with a haughty air

of indifference. She turned as if to walk away, but stop-
ped half-way around, offering her profile as one offers
cheese to a mouse. The significance of the gesture wasn't
lost on Johnny. He greedily drank in her voluptuous
figure, pausing now at the breast, now at the firm,
round bottom. He looked again for the breast.

"Look, I got a new trike," he boasted. His full-size
Schwinn "Rocket Blast ", with oversized Goodyear tires
and battery-powered horn, stood majestica~ly beneath
his outstretched legs. Johnny was proud of his trike -
mainly because most of the accessories, like the stream-
ers from the hand grips and the reflectors on the pedals,
were stolen.

He stood there on the hard gravel, basking in the
reflected glory of his marvelous machine, and watching
hungrily as Sally rose to the bait. Then, he began to
make motorcycle noises, like - "bruuuum" and "ka-
chug-ka-chug. "

Sally was delirious. Fast trikes turned her on. She
could stand by impassively no longer. "I wanna ride,"
she gasped.

Johnny could see he had her eating out of the palm of
his hand. He had waited weeks for an opportunity like
this. An insidious grin crept to his quivering lips.

Johnny was horny.
He started to speak, but all that came to his throat

was a choking sensation. He had had no idea that
Sally could invoke such flaming desire. He painfully
swallowed, then said in a too-high-pitched voice, "Okay,
but just once."

~fR\[1[S l?@rn[j~
@ fA)~@rn:@)
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Sally flung herself on the back of Johnny's trike,
throwing her warm arms tightly around his neck. He
lustily inhaled the feminine fragrance of strawberry
Kool-Aid that permeated her scant attire, as her petite
bod y and small firm breasts pressed against his back.

"They must be pretty damn small," mused Johnny,
"because I can't feel them at all! "

She tightened her grip in anticipation of the thrilling
ride to come. He could restrain himself no longer.

"Quit choking me! ", he yelled as his elbow came
careening around, smashing messily into Sally's face.
This was an unexpected, although pleasant, surprise for
Sally. The impact carried her three or four feet from
the rear of the trike, and landed her on her face with a
red splash, screaming ecstatically.

Johnny didn't know of Sally's masochistic tendencies
and hence, unaware of the nature of her screams,
thought it best to leave her to her own devices.

"Cry baby, cry!" he yelled over his shoulder as he
accelerated away. His rear wheels broke traction, and
he executed a perfect power slide, swinging in behind his
father's gun-metal Grand Prix, as The Law arrived on
the scene. She ran distraughtly to the prostrate form,
cooing, "Is mommy's baby hurt!?" Sally didn't an-
swer. She was unconscious.

The following day when Johnny saw Sally swathed in
gauze, smelling strongly of oxzema and cuddling her
red-headed Barbie doll, he was disgusted. The provoca-
tive creature of his dreams existed no more. This re-
volting metamorphosis was beyond his comprehension.
Confused, hurt, and angered, he spat out, "Poo-poo
pants! "

Sally had not expected this. Rejection was too much
to bear. Salty droplets began to soak her bandages.
She was able to hold back her tears long enough only
to hiss, "Dog doo !"

Crestfallen, Johnny powered his vehicle down to Mil-
ler's Drug Store, where he consoled himself by stealing
a copy of Ladies Home Journal 23



Professor to a noisy class: "Order please."
A voice from the back of the room: "Two beers."

The husky, lisping teen-age girl was brought to the
doctor's office because of her cough; he asked her to
strip, and placed his stethescope on her chest. " ow, "
he aid, "big breaths." " 0," she replied, "but hum
a few barth of it and I'll fake it "

BRA Gets Worked Over
By Southie Protestors
An aroused audience of 2000 South Boston residents roared their

approval Monday night when a panel of speakers urged them "to fight
like hell"

Boston Globe

AdvertisementAdvertisement

"1 thought we would have 10 put Daisy to $/eq
., . but I could never do this. I suffered as she IM1-
jered almost two years with large running, itchinf
sores. I. had almost given up trying things whm
1 came across Suljodene. Now her back if on
healed, her hair is coming in thick. The Lord
should bless you jor such Q fine product," says
Mrs. John Burmester, Hammont.on, N. J.

Di~covered by famous veterinary relie~ almost instantly. Quickly pro-
scientist, Dr. A.C. ]yferrick,suLPODENE motes healing. Open sores heal over.
liquid medication works fast to stop Scales disappear, hair grows back.
fungus itch, heal itch-sores (often Used by kennels and yeterinal'iao5.
called mange, eczema, bot spots). So For dogs and cats. Get SULPODENE.
soothing, the most frenzied itching is At an drug storea. leading pet shops.

Dog Near" Itches
to Deatti

1

Then there was the guy who bombed physics after he
learned the meaning of superposition on a date.

Then there was the kid who was thrown out of the
Cub Scouts for eating brownies.

Why is a girl like an airplane? They both have
cockpits.

Copley Camera Shop Inc.
543 Boylston St.

CO 6-2202

Hi Fi Enthusiasts .

Search No More!
The Highest Discounts You Have Ever Seen
Will Be Given To Students Who Mention This
Ad In VooDoo. Sceptical? All It Takes Is A
Call Or Visit. Compare The Values & Service
We Can Offer!

Enjoy the Finest Itoliun-Americon Food
and Delicious Pizzo

Simeone~
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Choice Liquors and
Imported Beers

21 Brookline 51., Cambridge El 4-9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books
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We specialize in parties
open 8amtilll1 pm

MAHlOWITZ MARKET

Tij~Y W~€ f?LAVIU{,)
t...e-A-p - F~Oq WH~fV
" ttA¥ft,IJE~ VO~TQR 0

•
(nearest market to MIT) •

•
782 -786 Main Sto, Cambridge

HOME DELIVERY
Ales, beers & wines

~Iso visit MJ.T.Y. FOOD SHOP atWestgate

Married Student Housing
11 am - 7 pm

KI 7 -8075 UN 4-7777

Your Town Can
Have a

'Prolessional Riot!'
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SHOULD THE UNITED STA TES INTERVENE
IN SOUTH BHRAMANESIA ?

A probing editorial by Bob Pinc

President Johnson's recent announcement concerning
the proposed U .. intervention in South Bhramanesia
came as no surprise to the political analysts in our of-
fices. In fact, a quick review of the economic, social,
and political situation in that country (South Bhrama-
nesia) made the move, to say the least, expected, and
certainly warranted.

Communist infiltration into South Bhramanesia has
progressed steadily over the last ten years. During that
time the country has experienced thirty-four changes of
governments, and the present regime, a military dictator-
ship led by President U Chu Whangh, is faltering seri-
ously. It is the Pentagon's opinion that if Whangh
should fall, he will be replaced by Lhegt Mei Lhone,
leader of the Young Bhramanesians for Freedom, a left-
wing student organization whose membership includes
several known Communist sympathizers. eedless to
say, if this should occur it would represent a major step
in the complete Communist takeover of the country
(South Bhramanesia).

There are many Americans that would like to think
that South Bhramanesia is too far away and too unim-
portant to worry about. We feel, however, that nothing
could be further from the truth. South Bhramanesia is
tied very closely by strong social, religious, and cultural
bonds to its western neighbor, West Bhramanesia, and
if South Bhramanesia fell to the Communists it would be
only a matter of time before West Bhramanesia did the
same. Furthermore, West Bhramanesia is united eco-
nomically, as well as militarily, with Frambastia and
East Euthinesia by the PACT pact, and if anyone of
them went Communist there is no doubt that the other
two would too. Clearly, South Bhramanesia represents
the Free WorId 's last stronghold in the region between
the Malthusian Mountains and the Great Bhramanesian
Sea, a region critical to the security of the Democratic
Ideal.

Another fallaCiOUSopinion that has recently become
popular throughout the country (United States) is that
South Bhramanesia doesn't want American help in solv-
ing its problems. This is certainly not true; South
Bhramanesia wants, and needs, American aid as much

as any country in the eoelysian Strait. In fact, Gen-
eral Peter Sawdof, our Ambassador to South Bhrama-
nesia, reports that students there have demonstrated
their firm support for American intervention by march-
ing in front of the Embassy with placards reading
"Ghlamshui Whoo Lesphoc Etebalz Gnuo Rheumves-
lukngnormeisop Salami!" (Although General Sawdof
cannot speak Bhramanesian, his English is excellent,
and he is presently learning some French.)

Unfortunately, the average peasant in South Bhrama-
nesia does not have a full understanding of the Ameri-
can way of life and what the words "Democracy" and
"Communism" really mean. They spend most of their
time toiling in the cauliflower fields, peeling the fruit of
the schplatzi plant, and pounding the iezgotmei roots in-
to bowls, rugs, ashtrays, and religious ornaments. Most
of them are followers of the Bhuddist Omilahwdy cult,
described by General Sawdof as "really weird". Almost
none of them speak English, and the Bhramanesian
language sounds too much like Russian to suit several
State Department officials. In short, then, they are dif-
ferent from us.

This certainly does not mean, however, that we should
pull out. The security of South Bhramanesia in particu-
lar, and the entire Bhramanesian and Malthusian peo-
ples in general, depends on our willingness to commit
ourselves to the fight against Communist aggression.
Lhegt Mei Lhone and his militant followers must be sup-
pressed at any cost; Whangh must receive our support if
he is to remain in power. If the Communists are given
a foothold, they will take over the entire country (South
Bhramanesia ).

Needless to say, we feel that the Administration has
no choice but to immediately intervene in South Bhrama-
nesia. Marines must be sent now to the capital city,
Kaptelsity, to aid Whangh in controlling the leftist up-
risings and defeat Lhone and his YBF once and for all.
And we must act quickly if we expect to win the respect
and admiration of the South Bhramanesian people and
the people of all its Neoelysian neighbors. Hesitation
can mean only defeat. Why not victory?

If you are sympathetic to the sentiments of the above editorial, and if you would like to do your share
in helping our country achieve an all-important victory in the Neoelysian Strait while meanwhile re-
taining your 2-S deferment, then send a check for five dollars to "Committee for Victory in South
Bhramanesia", MIT Student Center, Room 46 J, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Remember - the war in

26 South Bhramanesia is your war.



... ((and let's get that highway beautification program on the road." ....

Kenmore
Optical

Company
Inc.

15% Discount with Student I.D.

Complete Optical Service
491 Commonwealth Avenue

Kenmore Square, Boston

KE 6-8864

A GELD'
EDELWEI S IT LIA RE TA RA T

197 Green St., Cambridge, Mass.
Luncheon and Dinner Daily
11:30 A.M. until Midnight

LOBSTER - SHRIMP
CHICKE - SPAGHETTI

Pizza erved after 6:00 P.M.
Like the Edelweiss flower. Rare outside of it natural moun-
tain habitat, the Edelwei s Italian Cui ine i a gourm t'
delight of rare Italian dishes. Our specialty i a perfect
creation.
KIRKLAND 7-3266 Liquor served with dinner only

We66',
Contemporary Clothes
for Men and Women

526 Commonwealth Avenue
In the heart of Kenmore Square.

CO 7 -2660
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Larry's Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For 'ltal well groomed loolc.
go 10 Larry's"

EL 4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
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BAN! CEASE!
STOP ALREADY!

PROTESTTHE VOODOO
PRICE INCREASE ....

by subscribing!
How, you ask, does this get back at the
money-grubbers who are trying to squeeze
the last nickel out of your poverty pockets?
The best answer to this question (in 25,000
words or more) will entitle the author to a
free self-immolation on the steps of the MIT
Stud. Center. Marshmallows and long forks
will be supplied by the V.D. Staff. Send your
entry, along with above coupon and $3.00
for eight issues, to VooDoo, Mil Stud. Center,
Cambridge, Mass., 02139. If you wantto pro-
test but can't think of a reason why, that's
o.k. too. Send your money anyway, and do
your part for this worthless cause.

, , , , ,
, , I ,

I , .~I ., -, ., ,

8'17-82'1 Bayleton Street, Baston. CD 7-4700

OPPOSITE THE PRUDENTIAL

CRAMER

Visit Boston's
newest,
smartest HI- FII
Stereo Center
for Woofers,
Tweeters,
Tuners,
2-4 track
Recorders,
Amplifiers,
Changers,
Components.



.... all the fun you can have
all the fun you can have at home, without the last-
minute panic for Christmas shopping, when you
shop for Christmas now at the new Tech Coop.

Come the week before Christmas and people in Tea-
neck, Peapock and Merrimack (and in your home town,

too) will be rushing around in the Christmas crush
hunting for gifts. Don't let this happen to you.

Whether you're going home to any of the places we've

mentioned, or just over the Charles to Boston, toke

your gifts with you (gift-wrapped by us), or better yet,

let us moil them for you.

You can satisfy all your gilt needs now at the new Tech
Coop where you'll find a variety of gift ideas in all

price ranges. Then, when you get home, you'll have
the week before Christmas for holidaying ... which is

the way it should be.
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